
BARCELONA: World champions Mercedes sent another signal of their con-
tinued dominance to the rest of the Formula One paddock as Nico Rosberg
was fastest on the first morning of the second pre-season test in Barcelona
yesterday. The German registered the second best time of testing so far in
1min 23.022sec as Mercedes finally used the quicker soft tyres after nearly
700 laps on the first four days of testing last week on the medi-
um compound. Ferrari’s Kimi Raikkonen was second, but
nearly two seconds behind Rosberg as the Finn completed
42 laps on medium tyres. McLaren-Honda had a mixed
morning as they at least recovered from the reliability
problems suffered at the end of last week’s test with
Fernando Alonso completing 50 laps. The Spanish two-
time world champion also recorded the third fastest
time, but was over two seconds back on Rosberg’s time on
the same soft tyres to again demonstrate the gulf between
the McLaren-Honda project and Mercedes. Brazilian Felipe
Nasr debuted the Sauber C35 with the Swiss team the last to
unveil their new car for the new season.—AFP 
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BERLIN: Germany’s 2013 pole vault world champion Raphael
Holzdeppe is out of this month’s world indoor championships with
an ankle injury, it was announced yesterday. The 26-year-old suf-
fered the injury in the German indoor championships in Leipzig on
Sunday and a scan on Monday has ruled him out for the next few
weeks, including the world indoors in Portland, USA, from March
17-20. He would have been going head-to-head with France’s
world record holder Renaud Lavillenie, who cleared 6.16m in 2014,
and reigning world outdoors champion Shawnacy Barber of
Canada. “It’s not possible for Raphael Holzdeppe to take part in the
world championships,” said Germany’s head coach Idriss
Gonschinska. “He will be out for several weeks, which we greatly
regret.” Holzdeppe, who took bronze at the 2012 London Olympic
Games, won the world championships in Moscow in 2013 with a
leap of 5.89m, then took silver in Beijing last year. He is expected to
have recovered in time for the European championships in
Amsterdam from July 6-10 and the Rio de Janeiro Olympics from
August 5-21.—AFP 
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KUALA LUMPUR: Top seed Roberta Vinci was knocked out of the first round
of the Malaysian Open after losing to Taiwan’s Kai-Chen Chang 5-7, 6-2, 6-1
yesterday. The 33-year-old Italian, ranked 10th in the world and eyeing her
second WTA tour title of the season, succumbed to a player with a world rank-

ing of 153. In an earlier first-round match, second seed Elina
Svitolina of Ukraine easily dispatched Japan’s Miyu Kato in
straight sets, 6-1, 6-1. China’s Zhaoxuan Yang, seeded eighth,
beat her fellow countrywoman Saisai Zheng 4-6, 6-3, 6-2. On
Monday Eugenie Bouchard had an easy win over Hong

Kong’s Zhang Ling, 6-3, 6-1 to advance to the second round.
The Canadian, who has been showing signs of return-

ing to form, will meet Japan’s Karumi Nara today.
Third seed Sabine Lisicki from Germany also heads
to the second round today, facing Barbora
Krejcikova from the Czech Republic. Lisicki had
defeated Magda Linette from Poland 6-4, 7-6(5) on
Monday in a tough battle in hot and humid condi-

tions. — AFP 
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PITTSBURGH: Louis Domingue #35 of the Arizona Coyotes makes a save against the Pittsburgh Penguins at Consol Energy Center on February
29, 2016 in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. —AFP 

PITTSBURGH: Patric Hornqvist had his first career
hat trick, beating goalie Louis Domingue three
times as the Pittsburgh Penguins made quick
work of the sinking Arizona Coyotes 6-0 on
Monday night. Chris Kunitz and Kris Letang both
had a goal and an assist. Matt Cullen scored his
ninth of the season and Sidney Crosby added
three assists as Pittsburgh began a busy week by
sending the Coyotes to their sixth straight loss.
Marc-Andre Fleury stopped 30 shots for his fifth
shutout of the season and the 43rd of his career.
Domingue made 27 saves but Arizona was never
in it while going winless on a five-game road trip.
The Coyotes have dropped eight consecutive
games away from home and haven’t won on
opposing ice since Jan. 25.

LIGHTNING 2, MAPLE LEAFS 1
Tyler Johnson scored twice and Tampa Bay

beat Toronto for its seventh straight victory. It was
Johnson’s first multigoal game of the season. He
was questionable to play after taking Kevan
Miller’s clearing attempt off his forehead in a 4-1
win at Boston on Sunday. The Lightning’s winning
streak matches a season high. Andrei Vasilevskiy
made 31 saves. Nazem Kadri scored late in the
third period for Toronto, and Garret Sparks had 26
stops. The Maple Leafs have lost two straight and
seven of eight.

RANGERS 2, BLUE JACKETS 1
Derek Stepan’s short-handed goal snapped a

tie with 2:48 to play, and New York beat
Columbus in Eric Staal’s much-anticipated debut.
Mats Zuccarello also scored and Antti Raanta
made 26 saves in giving the Rangers their 13th
win in 18 games (13-4-1). Henrik Lundqvist’s back-
up denied Cam Atkinson on the doorstep with
less than a second remaining to preserve the vic-
tory. Atkinson scored his 20th goal of the season
and Joonas Korpisalo had 22 saves for Columbus,
which finished 7-3-3 in February. Stepan gave the
Rangers the lead on a partial breakaway while
Eric’s brother, Marc Staal, was in the penalty box.
Eric Staal was acquired Sunday from Carolina for
prospect Aleksi Saarela and two second-round
draft picks.

FLYERS 5, FLAMES 3
Brayden Schenn had his first career hat trick,

scoring all three goals in the first two periods and
leading Philadelphia past Calgary. Claude Giroux
had four assists and Wayne Simmonds scored
twice for the Flyers, who have won three straight
as they remain in the thick of the Eastern
Conference playoff race. Philadelphia held on
after nearly wasting a 4-1 lead and remained
three points behind Pittsburgh for the final wild
card in the East. Sean Monahan, Micheal Ferland
and Michael Frolik scored for the Flames. Michael
Neuvirth stopped 26 shots and won his 16th
game of the season.

RED WINGS 3, STARS 2, OT
Pavel Datsyuk scored a power-play goal in

overtime and Detroit beat Dallas for its third
straight victory. Datsyuk put a rebound past
goalie Antti Niemi at 2:33 of overtime while
Mattias Janmark was off for hooking. The Red
Wings moved into third place in the Atlantic
Division, one point ahead of Boston. Rookie cen-
ter Andreas Athanasiou scored Detroit’s first two
goals, and Jimmy Howard made 39 saves to win
for the first time since Dec 3. Dallas’ Vernon

Fiddler put in his own rebound to tie the score
with 1:31 to play in the third period. The Stars had
an extra skater on after pulling Niemi. Fiddler also
assisted on Colton Sceviour’s second-period goal.
By earning one point for the overtime loss, the
Stars tied Chicago atop the Central Division.
Detroit had failed to score in its last 20 power
plays over seven games. The Red Wings have won
their last seven games in Dallas dating to Oct. 14,
2010.

SHARKS 6, CANADIENS 2
Joe Pavelski and Joe Thornton each had three

points to key a dominant performance from San
Jose’s top line, and the Sharks beat Montreal for

their sixth victory in the past seven meetings.
Pavelski had two goals and one assist, while
Thornton scored one goal and assisted on two
others to help the Sharks move within two points
of second-place Anaheim and four points of
leader Los Angeles in the Pacific Division. Brent
Burns also had a goal and two assists, and Melker
Karlsson and Nick Spaling added goals for San
Jose. Martin Jones made 21 saves to earn wins on
back-to-back nights for the first time since
November. Brendan Gallagher and Torrey Mitchell
scored for the Canadiens, who lost in regulation
for the first time in five games. Montreal fell seven
points behind Pittsburgh in the race for the final
playoff spot in the Eastern Conference.— AP 
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NHL Results/Standings

Western Conference

Central Division

W L OTL GF GA PTS  

Chicago 39 20 5 180 153 83   
Dallas 38 19 7 206 184 83   
St. Louis 36 20 9 162 159 81   
Nashville 31 21 11 167 158 73   
Colorado 32 28 4   172 181 68   
Minnesota 28 25 10 164 159 66   
Winnipeg 26 31 4   159 183 56   

Pacific Division

Los Angeles 37 21 4 165 143 78   
Anaheim 34 19 8 153 144 76   
San Jose 34 22 6 188 167 74   
Vancouver 24 25 12 148 175 60   
Arizona 27 30 6 168 198 60   
Calgary 26 32 4   169 195 56   
Edmonton 23 34 7 156 193 53   

Eastern Conference

Atlantic Division

Florida 35 19 8   171 146 78   

Tampa Bay 37 22 4   175 151 78   
Detroit 32 20 11 161 163 75   
Boston 34 23 6 195 175 74   
Ottawa 30 27 6 185 196 66   
Montreal 30 28 5 173 175 65   
Buffalo 25 31 7 147 170 57   
Toronto 21 30 10 147 182 52   

Metropolitan Division

Washington 45 12 4 202 142 94   
NY Rangers 37 20 6 180 159 80   
NY Islanders 33 20 7 171 149 73   
Pittsburgh 32 21 8 165 157 72   
Philadelphia 29 22 11 157 168 69   
New Jersey 30 26 7 139 153 67   
Carolina 28 26 10 155 173 66   
Columbus 26 30 8 167 196 60   
Note: Overtime losses (OTL) are worth one point in the
standings and are not included in the loss column (L).

NY Rangers 2, Columbus 1; Philadelphia 5, Calgary 3; Pittsburgh 6, Arizona 0; Tampa Bay 2, Toronto 1; Detroit 3, Dallas
2 (OT); San Jose 6, Montreal 2.

NEW YORK: Columbus Blue Jackets’ David Clarkson (23) and New York Rangers’ Dylan McIlrath
(6) fight for control of the puck during the first period of an NHL hockey game on Monday, Feb
29, 2016. — AP 

LIVERPOOL: Manchester City defender
Pablo Zabaleta believes that his team’s
Wembley success in the League Cup final
against Liverpool can spur them onto fur-
ther silverware at home and abroad.
Manuel Pellegrini’s team face Liverpool
again in the Premier League today, just
three days after beating them 3-1 in a
penalty shootout in the cup final, following
a 1-1 stalemate at the end of extra time.
City have nine points to make up on sur-
prise league leaders Leicester City and are
also still very much alive in the Champions
League, following an impressive 3-1 last 16
first-leg away victory at Dynamo Kiev.

Zabaleta believes winning the League
Cup, for the second time in three years, will
inspire them to additional success. “We
know that it’s another competition, anoth-
er cup is gone, now we have time enough
to be focused on the Premier League and
the Champions League,” the Argentine
right-back said. “We know how important it
is now to recover all the players and most
of them be fit for that period because we
have a lot of big games coming up now
until the end. “We need to try to win today
and get back on track again. There are still
36 points to play for in the Premier League,
which is a lot of games.

“We were in this situation before a few
years ago even when we won the league
that we were about eight points behind the
leaders and we still have a game in hand.
“It ’s time now to focus on the Premier
League and try to win today.” On a dramatic
weekend in the Premier League, Arsenal’s
3-2 loss at Manchester United was a boost
for City, but Zabaleta says that his team
must only focus on the trip to Liverpool as
defeat could spell disaster.

“Well, of course, if we don’t win today it will
be tough because we will miss a great
chance to try to reduce the gap between
the leader and us,” he said. “We are
Manchester City, we have talent and big
players to try to recover those points that
probably we lost against Leicester and
Spurs. They won their games this weekend.
They are two good teams. “We cannot for-
get Arsenal. Everything is very tight at the
top of the table. It just depends on us.”

Liverpool captain Jordan Henderson
admits there is a collective and personal
responsibility for him to lift his team-mates
after the disappointment of defeat at
Wembley. And the England midfielder
pointed to the experience of the 2011-12
season, when Liverpool lost the FA Cup
final to Chelsea but bounced back to beat
the same opponents three days later in the
league, as inspiration. “You have to try and
take positives from it and learn from these
experiences,” he said. “There is still a lot to
play for. In the league we have to try and
finish as high as we can and there is the
Europa League. We have to focus on what
we can do this season and finish it well.

“Of course I will take the responsibility,
but as a team we’ve great character and
personality. You saw that on the pitch, so
there won’t be a problem moving forward.
“I feel when we play to the level we are
capable of, we can beat everyone. We left
everything on the field (against City). We
have to do the same until the end of the
season and there could be still success for
us. “It is hard. It is difficult. But that is life
and football and you have to deal with it as
best you can. I’ve been in this situation
before. We beat Chelsea 4-1 after the FA
Cup final. We need to respond the same
way.”— AFP 
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COLORADO: Loui Eriksson is still with
Boston. Dan Hamhuis is still a Canuck.
And Jonathan Drouin is still on the roster
of the Tampa Bay Lightning after the
NHL’s trade deadline came and went
Monday. The league said there were 19
trades involving 37 players completed on
Monday. That’s lower than last year ’s
numbers of 24 trades and 43 players, but
it marked the 15th straight deadline day
in which at least 30 players were dealt.
There were a few splashes made, mostly
in the Western Conference by teams
including Anaheim and Colorado as the
afternoon deadline arrived.

Avalanche general manager Joe Sakic
delivered on his intent to provide
Colorado’s playoff run one more push.
And Dallas added defensive depth by
landing nine-year veteran Kris Russell in
a trade with Calgary in exchange for
defensemen Jyrki Jokipakka and Brett
Pollock and a conditional second-round
draft pick. Russell has 174 shot blocks in
just 51 games this season. But the day
was largely notable for the names who
didn’t move. Selected third overall in the
2013 draft,  Drouin’s future with the
Lightning remains uncertain after his
agent went public with his client’s trade
demands in December.  Drouin was
unhappy over being demoted to the
minors and has since left  the AHL
Syracuse Crunch to work out on his own
in Montreal.

Boston acquired play-making forward
Lee Stempniak from New Jersey and vet-
eran defenseman John Michael Liles
from Carolina. But the Bruins stood pat
on Eriksson, who was a candidate to be
traded because his contract expires this
offseason. “If you look around the league,
I don’t think any team current in a playoff
position traded a player of Loui’s magni-
tude,” Bruins general  manager Don
Sweeney said. “I think one first-rounder
was exchanged. The deal had to be right.”
Pittsburgh general  manager Jim
Rutherford said the asking prices were
too high for some players he had identi-
fied, and Arizona GM Don Maloney said
the uncer tainty over how much the
salary cap will grow this summer was a
factor in preventing some teams from
making trades.

Washington Capitals GM Brian
MacLellan expressed disappointment he
was unable to make an additional move.
“It seemed to be a little bit quieter today
than I expected it to be, so there’s a little
frustration,” MacLellan said. “But still, I’m
comfortable with where we’re at as a

team.” The league-leading Capitals had
already addressed their depth by acquir-
ing forward Daniel Winnik from Toronto
on Sunday, and adding defenseman
Mike Weber from Buffalo last week. The
East rival New York Rangers acquired
Hurricanes captain Eric Staal in exchange
for Finnish prospect Aleksi Saarela and a
pair of second-round draft picks over the
weekend.

In the West, Sakic completed three
trades in which he added a top-line for-
ward in Arizona’s Mikkel Boedker and
filled out his defensive depth in acquir-
ing New Jersey ’s Eric Gelinas.  The
Avalanche have missed the postseason
four of the past five seasons and current-
ly hold down the West’s eighth and final
playoff spot. “We expect to make the
playoffs,” Sakic said. “That’s what these
moves are for, trying to help your team
get better.” Avalanche captain Gabriel
Landeskog appreciated the support
management provided. “It sends a mes-
sage to everybody in here that they’re
willing up top to give us the best chance
possible to go deep in the playoffs,”
Landeskog said.

Boedker is an eight-year veteran who
adds scoring punch. His 39 points (13
goals, 26 assists) ranked third on Arizona.
Gelinas is a hard-shooting third-year
defenseman who provides Colorado
depth on the blue line.

In exchange, the Avalanche traded
veteran forward Alex Tanguay and two
prospects, forward Connor Bleackley and
defenseman Kyle Wood, who were both
selected in the 2014 draft. For Gelinas,
Colorado sent the Devils a third-round
pick in the 2017 draft. Anaheim made a
few splashes in acquiring two-way for-
ward Jamie McGinn from Buffalo and for-
ward Brandon Pirri from Florida.

The defending Stanley Cup champion
Chicago Blackhawks were quiet Monday,
but they had already acquired Winnipeg
forward Andrew Ladd in exchange for
rookie forward Marko Dano and a first-
round pick in this year’s draft. Far below
them in the standings, the Coyotes said
trading Boedker shouldn’t be seen as a
sign Arizona is pulling the plug on its
season. “We’re not throwing in the towel
in,” Maloney said. “We’ve got some home
games coming up, so let’s start winning
our games and crawl our way back into
the playoff  hunt.” The Coyotes also
acquired winger Sergei Plotnikov from
Pittsburgh in exchange for prospect
Matthias Plachta and a conditional sev-
enth-round pick in 2017.—AP 

Big names stay put as NHL

trade deadline passes


